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Earliest
Candle Lighting
6:54pm

L'Chaim
6:20pm

Mincha &
Kabbalat Shabbat
6:30pm

Kids Club
6:30pm

Candle Lighting
8:02pm

Shiur 
8:45am

Shacharit
9:15am

Kids Club
10:15am

Mincha/
Seudah Shlishit
7:55pm

Shabbat Ends
9:07pm

Sunday Shacharit
8:00am

Mon/Thurs Shacharit
6:45am/8:00am

Tues/Weds Shacharit
7:00am/8:00am

Mincha/Ma'ariv
6:45pm

Service & Candle
Lighting Times We are thrilled and honoured to be welcoming the

remarkable Dr Rick Hodes to join us for Shabbat Dinner
this (Friday) evening. If you were not able to book a
place to join us, but would like to find out more about
his incredible work, visit thejoint.org.au/dr-rick-hodes

Next week we host a Live Musical Kabbalat Shabbat
featuring Chazan Dov Farkas and guests Matana Music,
together with the Caulfield Shule Chevra conducted by
Aaron Max.

Ladies - don’t forget to book your place for our fun-filled
Ladies’ Night Cocktail Making evening on Monday 5
December.

As always, for details about all our upcoming events,
and links to register, please see our Events section
below, visit our website, or feel free to contact us in the
office on 9525 9492.

Finally, for those who have not already been introduced
to them, we recently welcomed two new staff members
to our Engagement Team - a warm official welcome to
Natalie (Events Coordinator) and Nina (Office
Administrator)!

Shabbat Shalom,
Caulfield Shule Engagement Team

Participate in our weekday
minyan! Two daily Shacharit
services and one daily Mincha
and Ma'ariv service.

Weekday Minyanim

https://www.trybooking.com/CEBQK


Shalom from Rabbi Rabin

A few years ago, my son attended a Barmitzvah program at his school called "Man
Up”. The graduation dinner function was very impressive as the boys demonstrated
and discussed the powerful lessons learned.

What struck me was how they completely changed the traditional, outdated and often
dangerous concept of manning up. By definition that is about being “brave or tough
enough to deal with a difficult or unpleasant situation". In other words, the idea that
you have to man up and take it.

The “Man Up” program upended that concept. Instead, they were taught that manning
up meant taking responsibility for themselves and the world around them. But it went
further to incorporate displaying kindness to all creatures, being mindful of their
actions and appreciating their Jewish heritage.

I was reminded of the importance of this shift in thinking, as this month marks the
International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women.
One simply needs to read reports about the ongoing scourge of domestic violence and
abuse to understand its scale. As Victoria Police chaplain, police members often tell
me that most of their response calls are related to domestic violence.

Domestic violence does not discriminate. Racial/ethnic, socio-economic, religious,
geographic and occupational groups are all affected. And the Jewish community is not
immune. There are many types of domestic violence, including intimidation, verbal,
physical, financial, emotional and sexual abuse, and Gett refusal.

It has been my privilege to participate in Jewish Care's March Against Family Violence
for a number of years and I intend to do so again this year. During the march, those
taking part hold pieces of paper with the names and ages of those women who have
been killed because of family violence that year. That is always a huge wake-up call.
Each of these people is a human being. Another story. An entire world.

Our collective responsibility is to prevent more women from becoming statistics.
Although men are also subject to domestic violence and this is also unacceptable, the
harsh reality is that women are disproportionately affected.

Each of us has a role to play. The idea that it is "someone else's problem" is
unacceptable. How can we continue to work towards a day when we no longer need
such a day? Many organisations have been working tirelessly on this subject. Breaking
the stigma is a recurring theme. It is shocking how stigmatised this topic still is.

I officiate marriages of young couples and we have classes leading up to the wedding.
We talk about Shalom Bayit – the ideal home. We hope relationships are nurtured and
respected in this harmonious home. The possibility of a different reality seems
unimaginable.

However, these are ideals, not reality. It is important to create a safe space for women
to report abuse and feel comfortable in coming forward. They should not be judged or
spoken about for taking that brave step. We must also call a spade a spade. It is
primarily a men's issue. While women suffer from it, we need to put the blame on the
perpetrators and not the victims.



I know some organisations have created ambassador programs, but I feel that the
concept of recognising men as ambassadors is almost like saying men who don't
commit violence or who speak out against it should be recognised or rewarded. The
perception is that this behaviour is admirable. No, this should be the only type of
behaviour that is accepted. It should be the norm.

Last but not least, I think we should really consider why a man would hurt the woman
he claims to love. Institutions, governments, and community organisations all play a
role in nurturing the culture of our children and youth. The sports culture, language
used in daily life, and the teachings that fathers give their sons all need to promote
the right attitude and behaviour toward and perception of women.

In the home, at work, and in our communities, girls and women deserve to be free
from violence, abuse, intimidation and control. We can only accomplish this together
and it will benefit not just women, but also men, as they will experience better
relationships and make stronger emotional connections to those they love.

Shabbat Shalom!
Rabbi Daniel Rabin
0430 770 115

Rabbi Rabin's Reflection

I returned late Tuesday night from another amazing experience with LaunchPad Oz,
having been fortunate to attend a Three Day Launchpad Alumni Retreat in NSW this
time around.

We spent three days deliberating, suggesting, discussing, brainstorming, and literally
eating, sleeping, and breathing ways in which we could become better leaders and
create meaningful change in the Jewish community together with over 60 community
leaders from across the country.

During this relatively short time, there were many memorable moments for me and I
can attest to the expression from the Talmud (Pirkei Avot): “Who is wise, the one who
learns from every person,” as every person I had the opportunity to speak with
brought me great ideas, learnings and simply inspired me.

https://www.facebook.com/launchpad.oz.94?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdLoCbR_7Q4dSkSkdH7OS6N5Recl7uvajiAC8SRScTxb44z5WOA0FmXq2UOJzEbLLGtbwjUXQc4SxozYrXokiMQcHfAsypXCKzuP7rsRivqoNXwU_f8nKDtG0crulAWjsgJVbHEfi4KX7XyrU3Cph9_rdoWx3qhGas_AO1Sbm2vA&__tn__=-%5dK-R


I feel very fortunate to be living in Australia and to have all that this country has
provided for me and my family. One tradition from my country of origin in the USA
that I miss is the Thanksgiving holiday with my family. As a family, we would enjoy
each other's company and discuss the many things for which we are grateful. A strong
foundation for this idea can be found in Jewish thought, as Hakarat Hatov, or showing
gratitude to others - a very important principle. Therefore, in the spirit of this tradition
and as it is such a crucial Jewish value, let us take a moment to thank all those who
have done us good in our lives! On this note, I would like to thank all the mums and
Batmi girls for a wonderful catch-up this week as we enjoyed a nice meal together.
They are all so amazing and I look forward to spending more fun times with them in
the future!

Shabbat Shalom,
Rebbetzin Sarah Rabin
0433 055 576

Rebbetzin Sarah's Reflection

Being able to challenge oneself and to be challenged by others in a respectful, kind
and intentional manner was most rewarding for me. Even though we didn't agree on
everything, it was rewarding to be able to learn from the other person's perspective.

I had a lot of great conversations and felt so grateful that we could discuss difficult
subjects. I am so encouraged and uplifted to see the courageous men and women
that are leading the Jewish community and, most importantly, how much they each
value, love, and care for their respective communities.

The cohort discussed and plans to address some larger broader issues in the near
future. I look forward to contributing in any way I can.



Lifecycle News

Do you know an elder living in aged care or at home
that would like a visit from the Rabbi or Rebbetzin?
Contact the Rabbi or Rebbetzin by phone or email
to set up a visit.

Aged Care Visits

Mazel Tov
 

Max Oliver on the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah
this Shabbat afternoon.

 

Mazel tov to parents David and Talia, grandparents
Les and Dora Oliver and Henry and Gilla Liberman,

and great-grandfather Shmulek Moses.
 

Thank you to the family for their contribution to
our Seudah Shlishit.

Condolence
On the passing of Chaim Elli Reuben z”l, dearly beloved husband of Judith,
father of Ariella and Yigal, brother of Charles, Annie z”l, Derek and Rochelle.

Consecration
 

The consecration of the tombstone erected in loving memory of
the late DOREEN (ROCHEL) MOND will take place at the Chevra Kadisha Cemetery,

Brown's Road, Springvale on Sunday 4 December 2022 at 11:00am,
MCK Springvale Cemetery Section 13, Row 1 Grave 6.

Rabbi Rabin will officiate.

Mazel Tov
To Adrian Rokman for his Shabbat morning call-up in honour of

his upcoming marriage to Stephanie Koch.

Mazel Tov to all their family members, and thank you to Adrian and Steph
for kindly contributing towards this week’s Kiddush.







Around Our Shule

@CAULFIELDSHULE

CONTACT US
PHONE: (03) 9525 9492
GENERAL:  admin@caulfieldshule.com.au
ACCOUNTS: accounts@caulfieldshule.com.au

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY / 10:00am - 4:00pm
FRIDAY / 10:00am - 2:00pm
572 Inkerman Road, Caulfield North 3161

Session 4 of the
Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah program

 

Arcare Remembrance Day
in the AJN


